First Hare and Hounds Run Saturday.

An Easy Run to Be Held Over Hyde Park Course—Train Leaves 2:19.

Next Saturday afternoon the first hare and hounds run of the season will be held at Hyde Park. The train leaves Back Bay station at 2:19 P.M., and the ticks for the round-trip, which cost twenty-five cents, may be purchased at the station from the chase captain, R. M. Ferry, '12.

It is hoped that a very large number of men will report and especially a goodly number of representatives from the Freshman class are looked for. Previous experience is not necessarily required, for it has been found that men who have never done much long-distance running have had very promising results in it. Have often made good and have developed into exceptionally promising men from their Hare and Hound work, aside from the good health they have gained.

These runs are fine exercise and give the men a chance to get out into the country, enjoy themselves after a day of hard study, and pump their lungs full of good air. Also gives the Freshmen a chance to get acquainted with the upper-classmen.

R. M. Ferry.

Sophomores Abolish Last Traces of Hazing

Movement Started By 1912 At Last Brought To Successful Termination By 1914

Yesterday noon, in Huntington Hall, the Sophomore class held its first meeting as a second year class at the Institute.

There was a large attendance, called out by the important business which was to be transacted, namely the abolishment of the last traces of hazing which was frequent in the Freshman class at the last meeting of the Freshman Class, the last traces of hazing which is to be abolished.

On the Field Day question, which is always the big one for Sophomores at this season of the year, they had some warm discussion and finally passed a resolution that the class refrain from all demonstrations against the Freshmen that can be brought into the category of hazing.

In addition to this good work, they are urging the Freshman class to stop their contests with the Sophomore class, and are striving to make this year a happy one for the Sophomore class.

Sophomore committee has also been formed and will carry on the work of the Freshman class.

The Sophomore Football Team had a fair day afternoon at the Oval, with a fair attendance.

Captain Goff Resigns—Many New Men Report—Chances Good.

The Sophomore Football Team had their first practice of the year yesterday, with a rather satisfactory show of men who are expected to do well this year.

The old men who were in town yesterday and the positions that they held on the team of last year followed their usual custom of utilitarian work and were sent to the Gym after a rather short session.
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